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SEPTEMBER 27 , 1 96 8

VOLUME VI

ELECTIONS HELD ON CAMPUS
575 students vo t e d in
t he SGA elections he l d o n
Tuesday , Septembe r 2 3 , in
the Student Union.
Thi s
i s slightly l e ss than ha lf
of the t o tal stude nt body.
Congratulati ons to our
new rep r e s e utatives
a nd
re-e l ecte d me mbers.
El ~ ction

results a r e a s

foll ows :
AIR SCIENCE
John Cook
Terry Miner
Rob ert Connelly
Peter Daly
Stan Podlasek
:t>eter Gerlett
AIRFRAME & POWERPLANT
Robert Anderson
Jer ry Nichols
Roy Skinner
Thomas Hogan
Sandy Andre ws
Raymond .Hatcher
Lynn Raske
Arvid Krunun
Walter Cantrell*
David Leister*
ENGINEERING
cam McQuaid
Jan Collins
Don Nichols
Pat Louthen
Bruce Rozett
Brent Bruns
Boyd Curry
MANAGEMENT
Linda Larsen
Pete Havrilla
Richard Cook
Roger
Harwood
Richard
Bere zansky
John LeBlanc

PRO PILOT
Bill Ferguson
Joe Rogers

FLAGLER COLLEGE, ERA ! :
SOC I A.L FRI ENDS
Soc i a lly spe a king, ERA!
a nd Fl a gle r
College are
d e s t i P.ed t o b ecome good
f r i e~d s .
The short d i s t a nce b e t we e n Fla gle r Co ll ege , a young women ' s coll e ge with a n enrollment o f
190,
and
predominately
male Embry -Riddle, ma kes
c orrunut i ng relative ly easy .
The trip to St . Aug u s tine
take s o nly i fi ty minutes
o n I 95 and U. S . l.

NUMBER 3

l e r and ER have p r oduced
many soc i al eve n t s .
Friday , Sept. 20 th, a pool
party a t Flagler served as
a useful mixer . Th e sixteen v i s i tors from Ridd l e
were served
sandwich es ,
chips and dips , pun c h a nd
Flag l er Col l ege continued .

Flag l e r Col l ege i s in
its' first s e mester of o peration , but the buildings
of the col l ege give the
school an aura o f tradition. The college p l ant
used to be the o l d Ponce
de Leon Hote l which was
constructe d in 1889. Traditiona l fountains, i vy,
and palms grace t h e c ampus
scene . Inside the bui ldings original o ils (onequarter of a million dollarsf, Ming v ase s a nd intrica t e carvings add t o
the b eau t iful e nvi ronment .
The p l ant includes a swimming pool , social bar , an
informal dance f l oor, a
ballroom
and
tennis
cou r t s .
In cont rast to EmbryRi ddle , Flagle r offer s d e g r ees in the liberal arts · ·
Music , Art and Dramatics
are s ome of the majors offer e d.
Of the fourteen
faculty memb~rs , te n h ave
doctora t e s ·
Work between the Stu-

GARBOLOG!ST WHERE ARE YOU?
This sce ne is ;;ill t oo
typica l
of
sanita tio n
practices
aro und
t he
school .
This parti c ular
trash can has been in its
pr« s e nt sta t e f o r over two
weeks.
It sme ll s good

~~~~n.~o~~~~~

Blllf9 DWlllllGlllll & ttlflB
ca ca 41Tfll•&&9J ••
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH 8: 30 P_.M.
PEABODY AUDITORIUM
TICKETS $2 .00 AT YOUR SGA OFFlCE

~~~~~~~~~~~
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the pre~ident~
co1·ner
Dear Students :
Elections are over, and
now have thirty ne\·J
~epresentatives
in the
Student Council to car ry
out the tasks which : ace
the SGA. They a re many
indeed .
Organization of
the committees to handle
socia l
events, cul tural
activities,
dormitory
problems,
and
student
grievances is high on the
list of priorities .. Election of officers will be
one of the most impor tant
events in which the entire
student body will participate .

we

The mood of the new SGA
should be one of accomplishment . Many excellent
ideas have come before the
in
many
p a st SGA, but
areas we have failed to
accomplish
the
desired
end.
With the
prope r
leade rship and organization the new Stude nt Counci l can sparkle with success.
The administration has
again pledged i ts ' support
of SGA activities.
In
most cases it will b e necess ary o nly t o channel
the administration 's and
the student's support into
an effective program of
accomplishment. There is
no
limit
to a Student
Council wh ich d iligently
pursues the course of , accomplishment on the students ' behalf .
I n closing, I hope that
all
students will give
ser i ous
thought to the
l e adership of their Student Council.
Halo effec ts, popularity and good
looks wi ll do little to
help the SGA, howe ve r, a
candidate for off ice wi th
solid leadership qualities
will help each of us as
s tude nts.

•••

Congratulation s to the
new Student Counc i l.
As
representatives
of
the
student body your responsibilities are great. The
first responsibility of
r epr e senta tives is to attend the c ouncil meetings.
Meetings will be held e very Tuesday at 11:30 a.m.
i.n Room 210 of the academi~ building .

&-•~
Cam McQuaid
Pres ide nt Protem

Flagler Co llege Cont.
cheesecake at the pool side. Afterwarns,
the r e
was a f riendly exchange
between students . On Saturday night
forty-fi ve
Riddle students attended a
dance at Flagler.
The
ERA! SGA has set aside
November 2nd for a bar-bque ~nd has invited the
Flagler girls to attend.
The
relationship between Flagler and EmbryRiddle is bound to be harmon ious. One young woman
at Flagler commented to
the effect thct ERA! has
what Flagler needs:
bo~s
from a school which
is
more technically orie ntated. Ideas are being considered
for a combined
cultural a c tivities club.

FROM THE SUGGEST ION BOXES
Put some new r e cords in
the juke box .
Eruce Preland
Ed . Don e ! ! By the t i me
-this is printed the juke
bvx shou l d have new re cords i n it .
Compl aint :
Service

•

(1)

Telephone

Why can't s omething be
arranged at the
hote ls
whereas students could receive incoming te l ephone
cal ls? I can see why it
would not be allowed to
call o ut, but I strongly
feel tha t we should be allowed incoming calls: emergency calls, call s from
parents.
As it stands ,
not even informed
parents cal l.

11e are
if our

Complaint:
(2) What's the
deal on films this trimester?
Complaint:
(3)
The ' enforcement of meal tickets
Why should it be mandatory for Sophomores, etc .
to buy meal ticke ts?
J. Tucker

•

CONTINUED
HAPPINESS I S . . . . . . . .. . . .
Budwe i ser
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SUGGESTION BOXES (Cont)

Ed .
Complaint (1)
The
Housing di r ector was as~ed
a bou t this problem
and
stated that most of the
mo tels ar e forwarding mes sage s to the
students .
Beginni ng next week , if e ve r y th ing gets inspected,
y ou s hou l d be moving into
Dor m Il l anyway .
Compla i n t
( 2)
This
wi ZZ ba ta k en up by the
n ew l y elected SCA at their
f irst meeti ng .
Comp l ai n t (3 ) AZ• stu dents livi ng in Dorm Ill
are req ui r ed to ru rchase
meal tickets .

INFORMER DINNER MEET! NG
Dear Suggestion Box:
It sure would be great
if "he" who s ets the final
exam dates and times would
do so now. Then thos e who
will be f lying home for
Christmas could make their
reservations early and avoid the rush.

"INFORMER staff held its f irst dinne r mee ting Septemb er 1 8th at Howard Johnsons East. The s ta f f indulged in the weekly fish f ry.

Well, o h wise Sugges - .
tion Box , what has you to
say?
Sinr.erely ,
Mi ke Baron

Ed . Dear Mr . Bar on: The
wi se Sug gestion Box che c k ed wi t h Dr. SA in , Assist ,,,:,,;1···1.:, ant Dea n
of Ac ademics ,
c oncerning
fi na l
e x am
schedu l ing a nd was prDmis ed ~e would have t he sche d ul e pr epared b y our ne x t
edi ti on .

-

PIPER OEALEll

VA

O~EO AIAcRAFT -

St.IPPUES

PLY
HOW
OM
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SUGGESTION BOXES (Cont )
Dear Editor,
It is clear to me that
Embry-Riddle i s faced with
the same problem as the
rest of the aviation industry. Returns are low
but operational costs are
high. The airlines have
had a large increase i n
volume but their profits
are off due to operating
costs. Likewise, we are
in the same hole.
Our
student enrol lment is up
but so is the cost to each
and every student.
The
reverse should be taking
place . With our enrollop.grating
ment up
our
costs should be down, or.
at least remain as they
were before.

HANGER 106
A & P students under the leadership of Mr. Steele
are working to repair a Cessna 150 which the school
purchased in a damaged state.
The tail section ,
left fusel age
and panel were heavily damaged.
SL-17 ' s goal is to rebuild the plane so that it may
be licensed. Wait till they try to fly it out of
room 106 .

By the informa tion I
recieved before
enrollment, I was led to believe
taht I would have a choice
as to what dorm I could
reside in.
Also, I was
not informed of my Post
Off ice box numbe r until
being here for t hree days.
Further, I was info~med
of "free bus service", but
not informed of any iota
o f a schedule .
Al so, I
was not informed of a mark
up in books and study materials.
Well , what can be said
for our book store? I am
completely disgusted. We
pay a mark-up and yet the
book store can't give us
the bare needs for study
because they
are "sold
out 11 •

..,

i

It is c lear to me that
there has been gross mismanagement
somewhere.
What Embry-Riddle needs is·
a mass hysteria of economization
on
everything
from
paper towels
and
stamps to aircraft operation. Any move in this
direction should
result
in a direct savings to the
students .
Sincerely,
Juan T. Ruth

DAYTONA'S FOREIGN CAR PIT STOP
O
SERVICE BY SPECIALISTS
O

ii

..,.

i

2500 ACCESSORY AND PART ITEMS
IN STOCK
e SEMPERIT TIRES e
561 N. RIDGEWOOD

253-7751

I
i

: . . . . . . 8 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,»++++++e-ff•~<H+4>+•

***

HAPPINESS IS . ....... • . ... .
Think ing pure thoughts

*

HAPPINESS IS; .... • ... • .. . .
December 20, 1968 .
of trimester)

*

(End

HAPPINESS IS . . ... . ... . . .. .
172's
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M®lli]mAt ]NN m~§ID
I11ttnr roukrl'l m1'als amuy from 11omr
f rum t11r mauuyrnt!'td: to tqr .atu!lrnt.a
Wishes to the~k the students who stay and e at
.:i t
Holiday Inn t~es t f o r
th~ir patronage and goo d
co nduct
c uring
these
firs t we eks o f ope rati u n.
PLEASE PICK
Ul'
1'RAY S AFTER EATING

YOUR

SPECIAL RATES FOR
YOUR FAMILY AND
GUESTS

meals on individual
basis $1.25
3 meals S8TV8d a day

HOURS 6:30 to 8:30-11:00 to 2:00-5:30to 8:00

SUGGESTION BOXES (Cont)
Because of
the high
cost of paid parking at
the Daytona
Airport, I
would like t o suggest a
system during the Christmas vaca tion as well as
oth er
vacations whereb y
the parking l ot in b &ck of
the engineering building
would be locked up for a
spec ified period of time.
This would insure great
safety for our cars.
I'm
sure that the students who
would park the ir cars duri ng trimes ter breaks would
pay a r e asonable fee for
this school service.
Bob Belinke

Ed . This wi ZZ be placed
in the proper SCA committee as a resolution and
the action taken will be
pri nted in a later edition
of the INFORMER

•••

EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOLARSHIPS
The Scholarship Commitat Embry-Riddle has
been authorized to award
grants-in-aid to the t op
scholars in each of the
two
colleges (Aviation
Technology and Aeronautical Studies) at Embry-Riddle . These grants-in-aid
are in the amount of $100
and the recipients are determined by the cumulative
grade point averages at
the end of each trimester.
This reward for academic
excelle nce h as been in fe fect for three t ~ imesters
and will continue at least
until
September
1969.
Full tuition scholar ships
for entering freshmen wi ll
be available afte r that
date.
Indiv idual s
who
have benefited from this
program to date are : Ronald M. Brown; Irwin Andler;
Ke nneth P. Eland;
Shlomo Roth and
Blaise
Sciarra.
~ee

TRAGEDYAVERTED - PAINTER ELMER SCHULTZ NARROWLY ESCAPED
DEATH TODAY WHEN THE ACADEMIC BUI LDING HE WAS PAINTING
TURNED OVER .
THE BUILDI NG WAS SAVED BUT ELMER WAS DESCRIBED AS A "COMPLETE LOSSu .
HAPPINESS IS . ... . . ....... .
Ex-mili t ary at ERAI .

••••

••••

HAPPINESS IS .. . . . .... . .. . .
Leftov er pizza

•••

NOTE FROM DEAN OF STUDENTS
Dean Mansfield requests
that all students become
aware that the Holid ay Inn
West is part of the EmbryRiddle campus and students
eating there should dress
a ccordingly .
(?)
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P a rtially-baked Ideas
by ll"lllJ:il!IAll!.

APPREC:.IATE YOUR
C.t-lOICI: OF UNIFORMS,
BUT THE HAiR ANO

In many sc hool s, supe rior a c a demi c achievement
i s recognized by suc h things
as k eys , trophies, and en gra v e d plaqu es .
To da te
Embry Riddle ha s fa ile d to
institute s imila r rewards. I
th i n k that t h e Hono r s List
a nd the Dea n' s Lis t ar e good
for a star t, but even sc h olars
enjoy the tangible r ewards of
their e ffo rts.

PENOA~T 14AVE "1"0

GO!

I h o pe that th e faculty a nd
adminis tra tion w ill cons ide <"
the follow ing s y s tem for ac a d emic r e ward s :

3.5 to 4.0
A char ge - a - plate for the
ERA! books tore.
3 . 0 to 3.49
A key to the was hroom in
the library.
2 .5 to 2.99
Low number s on ERA ! pa rking stickers .
SILV[R

2.0 to 2.49
A season 's pas s to Dean M a nsfield 's office.

(ior l'll1n

Rt d

&. ••rlta

Towlt · Wallace • ltlttr
1n ttrnat1" n:i l • Lunt • Htlrttom

JEWELERS, INC.
WATCHES

~~~~

BOB'S OPINION POLL

.....·

. .~::':~ ~' G~;::s·. ·

· ll01u11.. nwu1t1
lMfllU.• GU• ' o<U 1'

BY B0B WISHNEK

Pt rrt1•u• · Aeeutron
CHIN A
· o~roro • Motl
• 8podt·FrlftelHU
• Syracun • fteyal
Worc11br· P1ctar4

• Lenn

o... ulton · W edt,.Mld

STUDENTS STARVE
AT HOLIDAY INN
Rec ently, I have taken
a survey o f the conditions .
of the meals at the Holiday In11 .
Thirty
s tudents were
asked about the quality ,
quantity, conve nience , a nd
general overall opinion .
The poll found that the
majori ty of student s were
d issati sfied
with
the
quantity of the me a l s .

DI AMOND
& BRIDAL
HEADQUARTERS

255-1468
1 SO S. BEACH

Since 1947

GU""Y E.ODU~&CO .. INC.
INSUR.A.NOE - BONDS
EST.A.ELIS::H:ED 1820

Here ' s how they polle d:
Key :

1
2
3
4

-

Excell ent
Good
Fair
Poor

121. N . RIDGEWOOD ..,A.""VE . .
D.A.""YTON.A. EE.AC::H:, FL.L~.
Telephone 252-3'701
JA.""Y .A.D.A.l.\l.IS, E ::X:EC. V:P.

Poll
qual.
3%
quan t.
conv.
*14%
overall
*

Had cars

13%
7%
10%
1 0%

56%
23 %
10 %
60%

28%
70%
6 6%
30%

GEN.~A.N.A.GER .

'competitive premiums O? aircra:t"t.
automobile. cycles, life and personal
property coverages
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III~
BY RICHARD COOK
Tonight (Sept. 27) is
the night of our second
rush party, an important
happening in any frater n ity 's existence. It will
be the pledges chosen from
this party who will be the
brothers and officers of
Pi Sigma Phi next year.
These " soon t o be" brothers are the people who
wil l be responsible for
continuing our short, yet
well established, tradition of progress, service
and fraternity.

11

c losed 11

BY RAY LEE
Members of Epailon Rho
chapter of Alpha Eta Rho
would like to report on
our fall rush party. It
turned out to be a tremendous success.
Approximately
80 - 100
guests
were present at the Plantation Room in the Ridgewood Hotel. We were very
pleased to see that some
of the co-eds from EmbryRiddle attended and
we
hope that
they enjoyed
themselves.
Refreshments
flowed
quite
freely
throughout
the
entire
evening. The guests were
able to meet and mingle
with the Epsilon Rho ' s and
we were able to get acquainted with the prospective pledges and many of
their lovely feminine companions.

That is the news fo r
this wee~ . If you missed
the pledge table or we re
ineligible (degree seeking, 2.2 C.G.P . A. , 2nd tri
and up) we wollld like to
talk to you in January .

***

SIGMA PHI DELTA
BY RALPH MANCUSO
Sigma Phi Delta is moving
ahead
in
great
strides.
Last Sunday we
interviewed a contractor
to investigate the plans
for our new house. While
it is yet in the planning
stage , we are all optomistic that we will be moved
in by next spring.

I am sure you have noticed some of the posters
and the pledge application
booth in the student union . You may have also
founo that if you did not
fill out a pledge application form you were not invited to our rush party.
In other worCs, the party
is

ALPHA ETA RHO

Yours truly
recently
tought a cycle and became
the frat e rnity's resident
Hell ' s Angel .

PI SIGMA PHI

We are happy to announce that our flag football team trounced
the
"Crunchers " by a score of
37-0.
All the brothers
are looking for another
victory when we play the
"Bombers" this Sunday.

a

We were impres sed with
several guest~
and are
sincerely looking forward
to the coming fa ll p ledge
period.

This policy deserves a
few conunents.
First of
a ll, Pi Sigma Phi is a social fraternity.
We are
not a professional fraternity, nor are we trying to
Any 2nd trimester Enbe all things t o all peopgineering student or above
le. We are simply trying
wishing to pledge Sigma
to offer progress and serPhi Delt a Fraternity is
vice to school and comwe lcome to come over to
munity and fraternity to
the house Sunday night,
our members . Social funcSeptembe r 29th, at 7:00
tions for the scho ol at
p.m. The address is 204
large are provided by your
South St.
If you need
SGA and they do a fine
transportat~on or any oth.
.
.
er i nformation please call
Job. Our social functions
252 _ 9374 .
are for our members and ,
in the case of . the rush t++tu u uu ut t++U 8 utttt u
party, for those i nteresti
ed enough in our frater-t CULBRETH JEWLERS l
ni ~Y to l~ ft a pi.mcil and
Certified Gemoiogist
"
write their names.
•
a t yo~r s':.".v1ce
Our football game with
Diamonds
Watches
the "bombers " was
well
played
by both
t eams. !:
They
were
a
somewhat 5:
Jewelry
Gifts
.
stronger and heavier team
and the 18-bombers
12- ~
))_
Pi Sigma Phi final score
dial 253·2171
',
showed it.

***

I"
i"

65 HONDA
250 SCRAMBLER

@:

p

Larry Grondzski a nd his
MB placed first in class
at Spruce Creek last weekend. His best girl also
raced and also came in
first in class.

A party is now being
planned along with several
other little choice projec ts for a House Party
this Saturday night. Alpha Eta Rho members , pledges , and their dates only
will be invited. We would
like t o thank all
the
people who came to our
Rush Party for helping us
make it such a great time.
We will be hoping to see
many of you again in the
near future at more of our
frat e rnity functio ns.

NEW ENGINE ·
NEW TIRES
CHAIN
SPROCKET

CUSTOM PAINT JOB
: 216 n. beach st.
: ~.'. .·
~daytona beach fla. ' '. CONTACT JAN COLLINS, Box

~HMHM~~....~T~T~T··T~

......• • • • • • • • •

Ha ppiness
on campus:

is

a Bookie

·- -

153

'

LOSI
Man 's
brown
leather
wallet, Room 207, September 17, 1968. Keep money.
Return enclosed papers and
wallet to El<AI Box 284 .
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
BY GARY ANDERSON
As everyone knows, this
is campaign week for SGA
elections. Since I'm not
running for anything this
year, I figured that I
would cover the campaign
of my firend Gomer Denk .
I'll give you a running
ac~ount of
a day in Gomer' s whirlwind campaign:
9:00 a.m. Gomer gives a
short speech before Physics class starts.
9:05 a.m. Mr. Campbell informs Gomer that he is in
the wrong room.
12:05 Mysterious
flood traps Gomer
boys ' lavatory.

flash
in the

3 p.m. Gomer kisses babies and pets dogs at a local shopping center.
3:30 p.m. Gomer is t=eated for trench mouth and
dog bites in the infirmary.
8:00 p.m.
Massive "Denk
for President" torchlight
parade
on
the
soccer
field .
8:30 p.m. Massive yrassfire on the soccer field.
9:00 Gomer speaks at memorial service for v ictims
of the grass-fire.
11:00 Gomer
speaks
at
"Denk for President" beer
party at Mac's Bar.
12:Midnight Gomer babbles
incoherently during drunken brawl at Mac's Bar.
FOR SALE
---1964 CHEVY I MPALA CONV .
WHITE, BLUE INTER.
283 AUTO .
NEW CARB. & FUEL PUMP
HEAVY DUTY - REAR SHOCKS
NOVA RD. - B7 - ER# 1314
ASK FOR BILL
$900.00 (firm)
HAPPINESS IS . . . ... ....... .
Food in the vending machines in the afternoon.

1J11n t qr finest in' wrahiti111ml lU1'~1r ·
. ui.ait §11u in~s .JJN ~hop
Qlnlnrful illazer.a - §µnrt [natH - ~Hits
J.ermu-J re.a.a §lark.a JJ'1rkl't!i
lijuti,amay, 1.Ea~1lr attll Arn1 m
J erma-Jrr.a.a § l1i rtH
ienrb JJ.eff §meat rrs
iernttar a §tra.a.ai il(ntt.a
-mart. §rQaff 11 rr anb f1ltar x Ql l u t fp• !i
ON PHILOSOPHY
AND EDUCATION
BY DON NICHOLS
Ah - the student philosopher.
From
the barrooms, bedrooms, protest
meetings, and student e lections, all have
one
thing in common; thoughts.
They believe they are able
to solve the problems of
the world, if only s~meone
would listen.
Escalate
the war.
Decelerate the
bombing.
Overthrow
the
government. Legalize pot,
free-love, and co-educational housing. End racial discrimination. College
professors
teach
philosophy to
encourage
students to pursue wisdom
and
search
for
truth
through logical reasoning.
Perhaps , I sound bitter , and possibly, I am.
You may say to yourself:
who is he to pass judgement upon these people?
Where
has he
obtained
these convictions to form
opinions? Yes, I do have
the right, for I pass judgement upon myse l f.
I
have been with these student philosophers, at the
love-ins , the pot parties,
and the protests.
The
whole selfish purpose of
these gatherings
is to
glorify
the
students'
warped ideas and imposTh is can
: sible dreams.
only promote more discrimination and
unruliness
t han that which exists today. Only with the patience and the dedication
of those who have withdrawn from the media of
unrealistics, can we solve
the problems of today.

I believe we owe thanks
to the educators of today,
for
being
realistic.
Their goal is for the students to assimilate a part
of themselves - wisdom and
logic, which cannot be obtained without an education
and a desire to
search for the truth and
knowledge ttat is available. Truly, the y are the
philosophers who mold our
future .
Entering freshmen , on
large col lege
campuses,
are run through t he gauntlet: registration, rushes
from Fraternities and Sororities , fo.-.•tball
practice, classes that are and
are not wanted, and, last,
but not least, the bars.
hf ter suffering through
a hectic week of mass confusion, the students eventually find themselves in
the bars , in states whe re
drinking b eer is legal at
the
age
of
eighteen.
Their purpose in the bars
is to explore the campus
night life and/or to drink
away the weariness
and
confusion. This is where
the philosophy classes begin. Men and women are
dancing, drinking, talking, or just gdzing. One
man fights to out-drink another - a feat demanding
the admiration of those
who are not able to consume the minimum. A pertlooking, perhapc eve n ·naiive, f reshman girl
is
perched upon a b a r stool,
nervously
awaiting
her
first approach. Even tually, the students mingle ,
relax, and discussions begin. Life on campus is
Continued

,
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ALPHA ETA RHO

Yours truly
recently
b ought a cycle and became
the f raternity's resident
Hell's Angel.

Pi SIGMA PHI
BY RICHARD COOK
Tonight (Sept. 27) is
the night of our second
rush party, an important
happening in any fraternity's existence. It will
be the pledges chosen from
this party who will be the
brothers and officers of
Pi Sigma Phi next year.
These " soon to be" brothers are the people whc
will be r esponsibl e for
continu ing our short, y€t
wel l established, tradition of progress, service
and fraternity .

BY RAY LEE
Members of Epsilon Rho
chapter of Alpha Eta Rho
would like to report on
our fall rush party. It
turned out to be a tremendous success.
Approximately
80 - 100
guests
were oresent at the Plantation Room in the Ridgewood Hotel. We were very
pleased to see that some
of the co-eds fro~ EmbryRidd le attended and
we
nope th at
they enjoyed
themselves.
Refreshments
flowed
quite
freely
throughout
the
entire
evening. The guests were
able to meet and mingle
with the Epsilon Rho's and
we were able to get acquainted with the p~· ospec
ti ve pledqes and many of
their l ovely feminine companions.

That is the news for
this week . If you missed
t he pledge table or were
ine ligible (degree seeking , 2.2 C. G.P.A., 2nd tri
and up ) we WOllld like to
talk to you in January.

***

SIGMA PHI DELTA
BY RALPH MANCUSO
Sigma Phi Delta is moving
ahead
in
great
strides.
Last Sunday we
interviewed a contractor
to investigate the plans
for our new house . While
it is yet in the planning
stage , we are all optomistic that we wil l be moved
in by next s pring.

I am sure you have noticed some of the posters
and the pledge application
booth in the student union. You may have also
found that if you did not
fill out a pledge application form you were not invited to our rush party .
In other words , the party

We are happy to announce that our flag football team trounced
the
"Crunchers by a score of
37 - 0.
All the brother&
are looking for another
victory when we play the
" Bombers " this Sunday .

i s "cl osed ".

We were impressed with
several guests
and are
sincerely looking forward
to the coming fall pledge
period .

11

This policy deserves a
few comments.
First of
all, Pi Sigma Phi is a social fraternity .
We are
not a prcfessional frater nity, nor are we trying to
Any 2nd trimester Enb e all things to all peopgineering student or above
l e . We are s imply trying
wishing to pledge Sigma
to offer progress and serPhi Delta Fraternity is
vice to schoo l and comwelcome to come over to
munity and fraternity to
the house Sunday night ,
our members. Social funcSeptember 29th, at 7:00
tions for the school at
p.m . The address is 204
large are provided by your
South St .
If you need
SGA and they do a fine
t ransportation o r any other information please call
job . Our social functions
252 _ 937 4 .
are for our members and,
in the case of . the rus h t+++tllllttttttltttlt++++++++
party , for those interest- ~ C
e~ enough. in our frater- t
ULBRETH JEWLERS ,
nity to lift a penc il and
Certified Gemolog is t
write thei r names.
·
a t yo_!Jr Sf'._rv1ce
..

A party is now being
planned along with several
other little choice projects for a House Party
this Saturday night. Alpha Eta Rho members, pledges, and their dates only
will be invited. We would
l ike to thank all
the
people who came to our
Rush Party for helping us
make it such a great time.
We will be hoping to see
many of you again in the
near future at more of our
f r aternity functions.

***

t

Our footbc>ll game with
the "bombers" was
well
played
by both
teams.
They
were
.:i
somewhat
stronger and heavier team
and the 18-bombers
12Pi Sigma Phi final score
showed it.
Larry Grondzski and his
MB placed first in class
at Spruce Creek last weekend. His best girl also
raced and also came in
first in class.

£

£

Diamonds

\\-atches

Jewe lry

Gifts

dial 253·2171

~ 216 n. beach s t.

65 HONDA
250 SCRAMBLER

..

NEW ENGINE
NEW TIRES

.
@'

CHA IN
SPROCKET

;:

CUSTOM PAI NT JOB

daytona beach fla. · 'CONTACT JAN COLLI NS, Box 153

................+ ·-·.

Happiness
on campus:

is

a Bookie

Man ' s
brown
leather
wal let, Room 207, September 17, 1968. Keep money .
Return enclosed papers and
wallet to ERAI Box 284.
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ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
BY GARY ANDERSON
As everyone knows , this
is campaign week for SGA
e l ections. Since I'm not
running for anything this
year, I figured that I
would cover the campaign
of my firend Gomer Denk.
I'll give you a running
account of a day in Gomer' s whirl wind campaign:
9:00 a.m . Gomer gives a
short speech before Physics class starts .

1J111r t 4r fine.at in· IDrahitil11rnl lll1·~u ·
. ui.ait §11uirra JJN ~1~1i~1
<!lnl11rful fll!azrr.a - §µnrt [nat!i - ~Ht ts
'rrmu- J re.as §1 a ck.a JJ,trkl'l!i
1~at~muay.1£a!Jlr aul'l Arn1 w
J rrma-Jrras § l~i rt11
1.C11rh JJrff ~wratera
1.Cr11uar h §transi il\ntts

9:05 a . m. Mr. Campbel l informs Gomer tha t he is in
the wrong room.
12:05 Mysterious
flood t raps Gomer
boys' lavatory.

flash
in the

3 p.m. Gomer kisses babi es and pets dogs at a local shopping center .
3:30 p.m . Gomer is treated for trench mouth and
dog bites in the infir mary .
8:00 p.m.
Massive "Denk
for President" torchlight
parade
on
the
soccer
field .
8:30 p.m. Massive grassfire on the soccer field .
9:00 Gomer speaks at memorial service for v i c t ims
of the g rass-fire.
11 :00 Gomer
speaks
at
" Denk for President" beer
party at Mac's Bar .
12:Midnight Gomer babbles
i ncoherently during drunken b~aw l at Mac's Bar .
FOR SALE
1964 CHEVY IMPALA CONV.
WHITE, BLUE INTER.
283 AUTO.
NEW CARB . & FUEL PUMP
HEAVY DUTY - REAR SHOCKS
NOVA RD. - B7 - ER# 1314
ASK FOR BILL
$900 . 00 (firm)
HAPPINESS IS ...... . .... . . .
Food in the vending machines in the afternoon.

ON PHILOSOPHY
AND EDUCATION
BY DON NICHOLS
Ah - the student philosopher.
From
the barrooms, bedrooms, protest
meetings, and student e lections, all have
one
thing in common; thoughts.
They believe they are able
to solve the problems cf
the world, if onl y ~ omeone
would listen.
Escalate
the war .
Decelerate the
bombing.
Overthrow
the
government . Legalize pot,
free-love, and co-educa tional h ousing. End racial discrimination. College
professors
teach
philosophy to
encourage
students to pursue wisdom
and
search
for
truth
t hrough logical reasoning .
Perhaps, I sound bitter, and possibly, I am.
You may say to yourself:
who is he t ·o pass judgement upon these people?
Where
has he
obtained
these convictions to form
opinions? Yes , I do have
the right, for I pass judgement upon myself.
I
have been with these student philosophers, at the
l ove-ins , the pot parties,
and the protests.
The
whola selfish purpose of
these gatherings
is to
glorify
the
students '
warped ideas a nd impos: sible dreams.
This can
only promote more discrimination and
unruliness
tha n that which exists today. Only with the patience and the dedication
of those who have withdrawn from the media of
unrealistics, can we solve
the problems of tod a y .

I believe we owe thanks
to the e~ucators of today,
for
being
realistic.
Their goal is for the students to assimilate a part
of themselves - wisdom and
logic, whi ch cannot be obtained without an e ducation
and a desire to
search for the truth and
knowledge that is avai l a ble . Truly, they are the
pl1ilosophers whc mold our
future.
Entering freshmen, on
large college
campuses,
are run through the gauntlet: registration, rushes
from Fraterni ties and Sororities, fo.•tball
practice, classes that are and
are not wanted, and , last,
but not least, the bars.
Af ter suffering through
a hectic week of mass confusion, the students eventually find themselves in
the bars , in states where
drinking beer is legal at
the
age
of
eighteen.
Their purpose in t he bars
is to e xplore the campus
night life and/or to drink
away the weariness
and
confusion. This is where
the ph~losophy c lasses begin. Men and women are
dancing, drinking, talking, or just gazing. One
man fights to out-drink another - a feat demanding
the admiration of those
who are not able to consume the minimum. A pertlooking, perhaps even ·naiive , freshman girl
is
perched upon a bar stool,
nervously
awaiting
her
first approach. Eventually, the students mingle ,
relax, and discussions begin. Life on campus is
Continued

Philosophy continued.
usually the first topic,
leading
into
politics,
war, pot, and free l ove.
Some merely disregard the
night as a "happening ."
Oth e rs will participate in
the
events
seriously,
usu a lly acquainting themselves with
l e aders of
various o rganizations.
In classrooms, d iscustakes place and ideas
are formed from the diligent work o f
the professors. But once the stud ents exit from
c l assrooms, the y disregard and
cast aside, as burdensome
bores, the
teachings of
Socrates , Plato and Dante.
Ag ain there are the bars
and
pot
parties.
The
great philosophers of the
campus expound upon their
vas t knowledge of everything and everyone. Those
who
believe these
socalled leaders agree unquestioningly
with complete disregard for what
t hey have l earned in the
classrooms.
~ion

We might ask ourselves:
Why teach philosophy at
all? Why waste 'the time
of the students and bore
them
endlessly? Have patienc e, for they may absorb o nly a small p a rt of
this vas t knowledge. All
is not lost i~ only _one or
two disre gard the proble ms
of today and seek to obtain the wisdom offered.
For these men or women, it
means seeking and finding
others who believe in the
logical ,1ay of
solving
problems. There is a minority of others who have
been led astray by disregarding
knowledge
and
truth, but they return to
reality. The reality is
that education is not for
uniting
wrongs and for
supporting the
insecure
i ndividuals i ndividuals
who must associate with
people whose 0nly education is to protest and reform the world by any se lfish means they are able
t o derive .
0 0

- ·NEW
MACHINES
From S179.9S lo 349.95-

·525·
or

fl°\ : Ul'.

stw~

"trnbtht and zhc·i:na;cs. fo rward

vd1h unr o r fV.'O nttdlea, on all l}'f>t.'I

or

rnhuc, up In imm lhicknt:>11i, und o n if'tUhcr. The
~· t-,\ l Ill ·.; 2;,· jo in~ ln l"'e. nnacho; bunons. pcrrorm1
bhnd 'itllch, rnrd <>1itch, ht>ms,

ov~rtaslln~.

dnrninR,

SPECIAl N.w Home Zig Zo"f • • . Now 199.50
complete in cab.in•t · reg. i229.SO

l'IC With 14 cnm.;, tht• '-=E<TH I ' 525' au lomRtlCRUy
1w r form .. m/Ln\' cmbro ld1·r~· d t11IMns

ompMite line of fully a utomatic lot• model trode--in1
and r•F-OU•Hions includi ng the Singer '500' Slan~
o-mottc. Completiety outomoM: conle>le in cabin.t

U1ed Portn~u .. . . . . . , . . . . , S2S to 139.5
(Singer, round bobbins ond others)

ROBIS.ON
HARLEY- DAVIDSON SALES ):;
~;f

MOTORCYCLES
Sain and Senlce
JOE ft01180H. Owur and M.,.agor •
50• VolllOIG A...
PlloAo ZIM7H

..

SEWING MACHINES & :

'Oh.ntl!YIB~ -- ---STEREOS ----- 'E
ll~"lli;, Also TOP albums.

707 Ridgewood, H. H.
Phone 255-6735

o.

-~,-------~

!!)]

""'°""""'·

and
s;ng•• '401
.......,.;,
Nlly
ully....
a utomatic
used' s1a
NECCHI
SUPERNOVA
...
d04'1 o ver 200,000 1tikhe1. Priced from 189.50 to
1139.50. Heod only 1old new for 13'9.95.

•

c..Wo.....rti..h..,.Sh15;.01o.Os....

on Any New
NECCHI - NElCO NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE

Terms on

a!I Machine•

HAPPINESS IS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IHAPPINESS

Unl i mited cuts from class

,Air commerce Act of 1926

IS . . . ..... .• .•

sports

ER Transportation Dispatcher regrets to inform
the student body that the
buses will not be on schedule this week .

E~l3R-Y-RIDDLE

SA.ILING

CLUE

skipper's corner

EAGLES LOSE TO BREVARD
Our Embry-Riddle Eagles
were brought down by the
Brevard Soccer team last
Sunday afternoon , 3- 1 , in
a game played in Cocoa
Beach at the Minute Man
St.adium.
The Eagles ' first and
only score occurred in the
first 10 minutes of play.
Brevard scored with eight
minutes left in the first
half and dominated
the
second half wi th 2 goals.
The game was playe d under International rules ,
which include 45 minu t e
halfs.
A good aspect of the
encounter is that it gave
Coach Mansfield a chance
to see al l of h is players,
old and new , perform in
actual combat.
This game is not offic i ally on our col l egiate
record ,
but
much
was
gained in experience.

Students needing rides
between academic Buildings
and
Building 14 should
come by the INFORMER office before September 19th
for free instructions in
thumbing.
SL- 16 will
next week due
cleaning .

be
to

The sailing club has
initiated a new "Learn to
sail " program
;.;hich we
hope can help everyone.
we have five instructors
to he l p anyone l ear n tc
sail. With this in mind
we hope to be able to
teach many people to sail
and possibl y r a ise enough
money for another boat.

The next t wo meetings
are very important for
members ,
new, o ld
and
anyone else who would like
to join .
Club business for the
next 2 meetings includes:

RIDDLE ODDS MAKER
BY DE BOOKIE
Prob . Wi nner

by points

Prob. Loser
Southern Miss.

Alabama

17

F l orida

9

Florida State

Miami o f Fla.

9

Georgia Tech .
Baylor

14

Mich . State
Mi nnesota

31:;

Nebraska

Navy

9

Boston Col.

Notre Dame

3

Purdue

Penn State

20

Kansas State

UCLA

20

Wash. State

141:;

Northwestern

closed
spring

. k's Men's wear
M c C orm1c
westgate shopping center
popular brands
.
popular pr1ces
128 north nova rd
daytona beach, f/a
phone cl2- 7810

(a) prospect of bringin~
the boat to Daytona and
mooring in the
Halifax
River,
{b) purchase of a nother
boat or go ahead on fixing
the "Malibu",
{c) adopting plans
for
building a "Y-Flyer " in
stages
for
inter-collegia t e racing.

Although dampened
by
intermittent showers , the
week-end was a joyous success. The club arrived at
Monroe Harbour at 12:00
noon and was greeted by
three and fo ur foot swells
and 14 to 20 knot winds.
Af ter about five hours of
training a nd sailing , the
members returned to the
dock and tied up; tired,
damp and wiser.

SI
<>

'Jfa6""' "'

SPECIALI Z ING DRAG 8r RAC~ NG EQUI~.

&Ol:LBROCK
CRAN IE CAMf;

D!ALU 'i

' OFFl!:NHAUBKR

~PH : 252 ~ 8433

D A OIL

SHI Fi ERS

VERTEX
MAGNETOS

HALIBRAND
. &QUIP.

MAC'Ol WH• IEL 8

Rogers's
Rog~r

Luty

OWHElt

WE SUGGEST YOU PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERT! SERS

Speed

Shop's
,09 VOLUSIA AVfHU'f
DAYTONA

IEAC~.

FLA
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NEW PLANES AT RIDDLE
Two new Moone y Rangers
are now on Riddle' s flight
line.
These two p lane s
represent the first shipment of six plane s, f or
which Riddle has contracted. Delivery on the r e maining four planes is e xpected
before
Jan . 6,
1969.

~ifJWNNNvVvJNJWJWJJJ,AMMMMMNJNl]IMN~N#NJJ.J1
~lftA ~ •Wlllft !rOllllJ~
"'"
"'"
.DAVTONA'S LEADING
;
,,,.
CAR DEALER
~
"'

..
.

-

~

~

c
c:

c

~

~

NEW AND USED CARS

"'"

"'"
:>
"'"

The Chemistry Lab would "'"
like to thank the Ma in- ;:
tenance Departme nt for the ;:
fin e apron rack which it
has ne ver received.

~

EXPERT SERVICE WORK

~-

A wor k order was
properly filled out, hand car11
ried through the chain of ,.
co1TUnand, approved by Mr.
Mondshei n and
personal ly
de livered to Mr. Miklavic
on Septe:'lbe r 16, 1 968. It
must take a long time to
c u t an 18 inch board a nd
scr ew on 4 clothe ~ hooks.

~
~
c

740 Volusia Ave . . Daytona ;

~ MJWlfv\NJJJWMAfJWJvVJVWJJJVW~MN\MMAN~NAMM ~

~
LQSI
Pair
of pre scri ption
flight
g l asses l ost on
Monday noon, September 23 ,
between the front parking
area of the Eng . Building
and the student center.
Re ward offered.
Tom Ryan
Box 962
1967
Dodge
Dart, 4
speed, 27 3 cu. in. , 250HP;
white with red inter ior and
black competition strips $1800.
Contact Ron Simmons at
the Holida y Inn West, roo~
23 4 .. or E ; R. ma i l box # 352. '. '
The opinions expres sed
in this
paper
are n ot
necessarily t ho se of the
institute or all the members of the student b ody .

1

NEW u~ USED

&u•s
BOUGHTa~~D
tf
-tf
tt

For lha HUMTER
For the TARGET SHOOTER
For HOME PROTECTIOM

THE AREA'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK
OF GUMS OF ALL KIMDSI

9'1Glr!o!!~7~0'07 VOLUSIA AVEMUE
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

HAPPINESS I S . .. .. . . . .... .
Soloing in a Mooney
COMr~oN

COLD

THE FACTS
For
at least
3 , 000
years man has been trying
to cope with the common
cold. He h as been armed
with faith ,
superstition ,
and hor,e. He has been advised by Grandma, h i s next
door neighbor , and the adve r tis ing copywriter . And
he has bowed , year after
year , to the p e r sistent,
perennial, plaguing cold .
Yet , eve r the optimist ,
he faces each winter with
new hope a nd - probably some old , unprove n , but
b eloved remedy .
DO YOU?
Here are
some time honored rituals . .. a nd what
modern research has to say
about them .

CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
The City o f Daytona Beach is har d a t work to improv e the facil ities on ~he campus . Th e sidewalks
being constructe d will be a g reat panecea t o the
muddy shoes syndrome . Next the park i ng lots? ?? ? ????

r~~~~~~

~ ~ '·.~·-·-·:_ .
~~
....,. .......

-----

&
~

SALES - STORAGE - REPAIRS

COMPLETE MARINA FACILITIES

..

~~~:6::::;

HONDArKAWASAKI
SALES .• SERVICE • RENTALS

HUGE SELECTION OF
PARTS & ACCESSORIES

NORTON

~:".:~~·~~ 255-1424 I

...

.. J

,ACTO!tY HAIHIO
MECHAHIC-1 OAY
Sl!tVICf

BIKES AND -CYCLES CO.
112 M. HACH

At the fiPst s ni ff le ,
go to bed and stay there.
I f you have a good book to
read, or if a steady diet
of tv is your meat, you'll
probably enjoy the v acation. But for a nurmal ,
healthy adult , Bed res t is
not necessary ---uriless y0u
hav e a fever.

Of course, you 'll be
do ing other
people a favor by staying away from
them di1ring the first contagious days. And taking
it easy is a good idea,
since it tle lps your body
t o resist complications.
Young children, the elderly , folks who s e em to
get one cold af t er anothe r, and adults with a
seLious chro nic d i sease these need to res t . They
need a~their energy to
ward off furth er illness.
WPap a piece of flann el
aPo und y ouP thPoat at the
fiPst sign of scPatchi ne ss.
The col d germ will have
a goo d laugh. The fl a nnel
is only a substitute for
the
teddy
bear
you
clutched as a baby .

But l ots of remedies hot milk is another examp l e - have a beneficial,
though pur ely psych o logical, effect.
continued.
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COLD continued:

Excess vitamins serve
no purpose , and may even
be harmful.
If you have a
balanced diet , you don ' t
need vitamin pills.

Cough
syrup eases
troublesome cough.*

••••

166 N . BEACH ST.
" Downtown Daytona''

•••
Uaytona's most

Liquids - fruit juice or
water - make you feel better generally, though no
one is sure why.

Ask your family doctor
if you need a v itamin supplement .

complete stock of
men's fa shions

•••

And rest, since i t conserves e nergy, h elps your
body to build up res i s tance against
compli cat ions.

Take a laxative to get
l"i d of the cold ge l"ms .
But if you ' re consti pated, a mild laxative may
make sense if you don't
make a habi~ of it.

machine washable/dryable
LINKS STITCH
SWEATER
BLENDEOby

ee

*Please note : Some nose
drops , sprays, combination
cold
tablets ,
l o zenges ,
capsules ,
and cough mixtu ~es contain
drugs which
h ave a long-term bad effect.
~s k
your
doctor
which he re commends.

of

This is
s u pposed to
flu s h out the poisons p r o duced by the infection.
It hasn ' t been proved.
Anyway, it's pleasanter
to drink liquids ,
and you
accomplish the same purpose - if you accomplish
i t at all.

"'J3(1J,i.1W~ WINTUK
ORLON*
&WOOL

••
••

Warning:
Occasionally
sore throat, headache , and
f atigue may not be symptoms of a cold at all, but
heralds of a more
serious illness~

Cold baths and wint e l"
sleeping po!"ches build you •
up so that you d on ' t get
colds .

Srentwood·s SS 0 a
Winluk Orlon acryhc
/ 4 S ~•

Wool blend

tor carelree usual

Call your doctor if you
develop any of these symptoms:
a fever that lasts
more than two or three
days, a severe headache,
chest pains, hard doughing
spel l s , earache, or rustylooking sputum.

No, they don ' t. Co ld
bath and cold air enthusiasts get as ma ny and as
severe col ds as comfort
lovers .
Of course, you may bec ome so used to discomfort
t h at you don ' t
mind the
cold when you get it.

Feed a cold
a feve!".

DON HUMPHREY'.S
MEN'S SHOP

a

Nasal decongest a nts, in
the form of drops, inhalers, or sprays, are usef ul
when your nose i s clo9 g e d
up and your breathing is
d i f fi c.ilt.*

Some people don't get
all
the vitamins
they
n eed.
(Teenagers a ppear
to li ve only on hamburgers
and Cokes.)

Get undel" a pil e
blanke ts , and sweat.

•••••••••

A piece of h a rd candy
soothes your throa t .

TaktJ v itamin pills, and
/.' l"elltJnt colds .

And if you suffer from
asthma , chronic bronchitis
or any other chr o nic respiratory
il lness ,
you
s hould consult your doctor
at the onset of the col d.

and sta!"Ve

Oh, come on .
What do you do if you
have a cold and a fever?

HERE'S WHAT YOU
FOR YOUR COL~!
You c an relieve
toms :

~DO

the symp- i'&

I

Your usual dose of asp)_rin helps your headache u
and achiness.
·;:;!

~tafmii:iefs

Y<;>U~i

Antihi.·
gi.· v e
some re 1ie
i
a 1•1ergic: i
reactions accompany your ;·;)
cold . *
{''.
<i:

DAVTONA'S
LEADING PHOTO
SHOPS
j~'.

lVZ

ANE

CAMERA SHOPS INC.

~·
:.·.:_!
.· :..
.·..

•••
Knits arP. big ihis year!

•••••••••

TELL THEM RIDDLE SENT YOU

919 volusla ave.
"Z Happiness i.s .

bellalr plaza
, snow b ound
daytODft beaeh fla. -. College

A vaporizer or a h9t ''•
bath r e lieves congestion . :·r,
(Don't get chilled aftei:- W1bfudbsibdh'•~IMI~·
wards.)
-

at

F l ag l er
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r~vCv~~':.m:~dv:~A, er'? CI u b
Cessna 150 s
$ 9.00 Per Hour
ALSO
- Mooney Exec.

~
~

Apache.. Cardinal 17 7

Commander ·Aviation Inc.
Ormond Beach Airport
677 6650
FAA and VA Approved Flight School

firooooooooooooooooooo~ooooOOOOOOOO OOOO()OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.......,.,,...,....,."r-!

OUTSTANDING INFORMER
STAFr MEMBER
Last week Trish Redmo~d
was awarded this five dol- ·
lar bill for her outstanding work on the . I NF'ORMER
Staff.
Trish types the
news copy with great skill
and speed.
It is reported
that the award was quickly
spent.

IS
D.B.P.D. on vacation

~APPI NES S

HAPPINESS IS . . ...... .
a paved parking lot
HAPPINESS IS . .. .. . •
more co-eds
HAPPINESS IS ... ... .
a girl
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LIKE TO SHOOT ?
Buck , of Buck ' s Gun Rack
has expr essed interest in
organizing a gun club if a
sufficient number of students want to ioin .
All
interested students should
contact Buck immediately .

THE INFORMER is a weekly
publiaation for Embry - Riddle students spons ored by
the
St udent
Government
Association.
Artiale a may be submitted
to ~h e INFORMER for publi aat~on by the
Admi nistration , the Faaulty , and the
Studen t Body .
The INFOR MER de a d lin e
is
every
Tuesday afternoon .
Please mark
all items ,
0
INFORMER 0 and depos it in
the mail room, in the IN FORMER box in the SCA offiae , or in one of the
Suggestion Boxes .
Editor - Linda larsen
Co - Editor - Ca~ MaQuaid
Business - J a n Collins
Spo r ts - John Barb er
Advisor - Mr . Ro&er Camp bell

ERA! PRINTSHOP
For those wi10 never s ee the inside of our outstanding printshop , here it is . It is a modern efficient shop manned by skilled printers . The INFORMER, school forms and othe r p ublications a re produced here .
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Staf f:
Don Nicho ls, Trish
Redmond, Ter r y Miner, Pat
Louthen ,
Gary Ande rso n ,
Frank Alexander,
George
Szekely , Ray Loehn6r, Bob
Nawrocki

